


Link: http://surl.li/oieft



To, All Universities, 

Following are the SOP for #Ideas4ViksitBharat campaign, 

 

Universities/ Institutes 

 QR Code may be given prominence through websites and social media by 

Universities/ Institutes.  

 WhatsApp groups formed especially broadcast groups for media may be utilized for 

the dissemination of QR Code.  

 A Social Media Campaign by universities and colleges may be initiated to encourage 

students to share their ideas on the vision of Viksit Bharat.  

 The #Ideas4ViksitBharat hashtag may be used across all social media platforms in 

order to make it viral and encourage students to tweet and share.  

 Information during Lecture: Dedicated 10 minutes at start of day in college.  

 Dedicated Room for Feedback Collection: Designate existing IT Labs/ Library as a 

Viksit Bharat Ideation Center to facilitate the students for submitting the feedback 

form for the period of 11 December 2023 to 25 December 2023  

 Dedicated Timing: Allot dedicated time of the day for the next 2 weeks to allow 

students to fill the form 

 Dedicated Timing: Allot dedicated time of the day for the next 2 weeks to allow 

students to fill the form  

 SOP for Feedback Submission: Paste the step-by-step approach on the classroom/ IT 

labs/ library/ notice board walls for the ease of students  

 Universities and Colleges to organize Viksit Bharat Utsav by involving students in 

discussions and debates.  

 Common Banner needs to be placed as backdrop in all the related events organized 

everywhere. The #Ideas4ViksitBharat hashtag may be used across all social media 

platforms in order to make it trend and encourage students.  

 3-5 posts on every social media handle of theirs should be released per day with 

#Ideas4ViksitBharat.  

 Community Radio of Universities and Colleges (if existing) may hold discussion on 

the Vision of Viksit Bharat with students and faculties including an outside expert. 

Students may be encouraged to participate in such discussions.  

 NCC cadets, NSS volunteers and youth from other youth organizations to be 

encouraged for participating in the campaign. 

 

 

 



Students 

 Students to follow the steps while submitting their Feedback on the portal  

 Step – 1: Visit the MyGov Portal (mygov.in) and proceed to the Viksit Bharat 

Consultation section. 

 Step – 2: Answer the following questions sequentially on the Portal;  

o How should a Viksit Bharat look like in 2047 in different aspects?  

o What do we need to do to reach this goal?  

o What can you do to make ViksitBharat@2047 possible?  

 Step – 3: Provide the idea for the Viksit Bharat @ 2047 and mention about your role/ 

contribution towards making India as a developed nation. 

 Step – 4: Submit the form along with your email ID and download the Certificate 

from your email.  

 Step – 5: Share your experience and your thoughts, pictures with certificates on 

Social Media with #Ideas4ViksitBharat 

 Students to upload the Selfie with the specific background/ ViksitBharat @ 2047 

banner showing participation in the initiative on their Facebook or Instagram 

account tagging #Ideas4ViksitBharat 

 Making it as DP on social media platforms may be encouraged. 

 

Following are some important links of Social Media Platform 

Sr. No. URL 

1. https://x.com/NITIAayog/status/1734141059637428399?t=Yf2Ve7UGV6cbW
P6485Slyg&s=08 
 

2. https://x.com/NITIAayog/status/1734146509644644772?t=xAYhagLXNZk4lG
8DGxhbfA&s=08 
 

3. Twitter :  
https://x.com/NITIAayog/status/1734831753842536805?s=20 
Facebook : 
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=743943161095054&set=a.3588943
52933272 
LinkedIn: 
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:714059906515469107
3 
Instagram :  
https://www.instagram.com/p/C0yNKNWvK-D/?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA== 
 

4. Facebook- 
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02nEpmdAjhecXKuUbLG
LDz5LDVo7jpZZqNz5JDuL1P3XXBSxojzrQuishHUwi6sZgGl&id=100064381311
682&mibextid=Nif5oz 



Twitter -  
https://x.com/nitiaayog/status/1734924989055541317?s=46&t=rv9sJEn04U
EeNwIJ8GHl4Q 
 
LinkedIn -  
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/nitiaayog_viksitbharat-viksitbharat2047-
ideas4viksitbharat-activity-7140690013532442624-
KNMe?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_ios 
 
Instagram -  
https://www.instagram.com/p/C0yzYt4vJjc/?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA== 
 

5. Twitter:  
https://x.com/NITIAayog/status/1735198778515464430?s=20 
 
Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=744576231031747&set=a.3588943
52933272 
 
Linkedln:  
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/nitiaayog_viksitbharat2047-viksitbharat-
viksitbharat2047-activity-7140967544596713472-
h7I1?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop 
 
Instagram: 
https://www.instagram.com/p/C000tRtP41A/?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D
%3D 
 

6. Twitter:  
https://x.com/NITIAayog/status/1735234343910735945?s=20 
 
Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=744639564358747&set=a.3588943
52933272 
 
Instagram: 
https://www.instagram.com/p/C01C5h1vRDZ/?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA== 
 
Linkedln: 
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:714099862418805145
6 
 

 

 



We have also attached some photos having QR Code for 

#Ideas4ViksitBharat campaign







 


